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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Losing, Like Beauty,
Is In Eye of Beholder

It was somewhere on Route 1 North,
on the bus ride back from Trenton State
College in Ewing following the 1997
state swimming championships. Two-
time defending champion WHS had
been beaten by Shawnee and the back-
of-the-bus meeting had been held. The
guys were singing their “Hey Laadee
Laadees” or listening to music in their
headphones.

That was when Steve Kapuscinski, a
thinking man’s captain, came up and
sat next to me. He said, “I’ve got a
question for you.”

If you know Steve, and I’m pretty
sure I did, you knew this was gonna be
a dandy. That was an interesting mix of
seniors, with Timmy Romano, Colin
McGee, Chris Panagos, Matt
Hammond and Luis DaCosta. Any of
those other guys, answering their ques-
tion would’ve been easy. But, I take the
bait and say, “Sure, what’s up?”

“Well I was just wondering,” he
started.

(Uh-oh, I thought.)
“As a coach, would you rather have

your team win a state championship,
but not really swim all that well, or
would you rather have every swimmer
do a best time, even if the other team
wins?”

(Oh, Jesus, just what I was afraid of.)
“Well, Steve, that’s sure an interest-

ing question … and it’s a very difficult
one to answer,” I said.

There is no easy answer to that ques-
tion, if you’re really and truly a “coach.”
I mean, it was the late 20th century, and
we live in a society that is literally
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consumed with finishing first, being
the best, who’s No. 1, who makes more
money and has a bigger house and car.
We have sneaker companies whose ads
proclaim, “Second is nothing.” My own
father used to coach me and his phi-
losophy was, “You’re either first, or
your last. There’s no in-between.”

I thought long and hard about Kap’s
question as the malls and colorful fast
food restaurants whizzed by in the cold
night. He’d come up with a great ques-
tion and it deserved at least a pretty
good answer. And this is what I told
him.

“Here’s the deal Steve. Twenty years
from now, when people look up who
won the 1997 state championship, it’s
just gonna say Shawnee, and it’s not
going to mention how awesome you
guys swam because you finished sec-
ond,” I said. “So there’s that side of the
coin. On the other side, my side, and
my dad would turn over in his grave if
he heard me say this, but to be totally
honest, right now I would say I, person-
ally, would rather have every swimmer
do best times … and if that’s not good
enough to win, well, so be it. It’s still
good enough for me, and if nobody else
knows it, I know it.”

Understand that many years before,
there is NO WAY that I would’ve said
anything remotely close to that. In the
1960s and ’70s, being a WHS and
Alabama fan, winning was just the way
it was. It wasn’t even anything to think
about, because it just happened and
happened. Winning was everything.

As midlife came and sorta went, I

started to realize that there was more,
much more, to life that just winning. To
be sure, winning is better than losing,
and if they’re keeping score, you do
everything possible to win. But, if the
effort is there, and the attitude and
spirit and team camaraderie is all there,
as a coach I should be fired if I expect
anything more than that.

I was thinking of Steve Kap last
Friday evening, while enjoying some
“Vitamin Y” at the Jolly Trolley. I’d
been in town for that afternoon’s unreal
swimming doubleheader, when WHS
hosted the state’s No. 1-ranked boys
(Christian Brothers Academy) and girls
(Immaculate Heart Academy) teams in
a pair of meets that will forever be
etched in the minds of everyone there,
as both went down to the final relay
before they were decided.

To be honest, I was mostly there for
the boys meet, since WHS had a legiti-
mate shot at beating the Colts (for the
first time, after six previous losses) and
taking over the No. 1 ranking in the
state for the first time in 16 years. The
girls, coming off a deflating loss to No.
2 Mount St. Mary just eight days ear-
lier, didn’t seem to have much of a shot
against a juggernaut that loses about
once every decade and which had beaten
WHS 99-71 a year earlier.

(WHS and IHA had met four times
in the state tournament, before it was
split into public and non-public divi-
sions in 1995, with WHS winning the
first two in 1988 and ’89, then losing in
’91 and ’94. In this decade, before
Friday, IHA had won all six meetings
by an average score of 113.5-56.5.)

But a funny thing happened. Yes, the
boys meet lived up to its advance bill-
ing and was maybe the most exciting
meet since WHS won the 1991 St.
Joseph meet by .04 of a second on
Darren Hertell’s anchor leg. But the
other half of the twinbill proved every
bit as exciting, as second-year coach
Brooke Smith’s girls decided it was
time to step up and show their stuff.
The true measure of a team — and a
coach — is how they deal with adver-
sity, and things were a bit down follow-
ing that loss to Mount St. Mary.

Led by sophomore Becky
DeLaFuente’s outrageous wins in the
200 IM (2:13.50, No. 6 o n the Top 15
List) and 500-freestyle (5:12.15, No.
6), the Blue Devils stayed right with the
Bergen County powerhouse. The 4x50
relay of DeLaFuente, Maeve Maloney,
Emily Budnick and Suzanne Lemberg
went 1:42.23 (No. 7) for a huge win.
Following a 1-2 in the 100 breaststroke
by Catherine Maguire and Kate
Heffernan, WHS trailed 83-73 and
needed a near-impossible 1-2 finish in
the 4x100 freestyle relay to get a tie.
They got a 1-3 finish, but the winning
relay of DeLaFuente (54.71 leadoff,
No. 4), McMahon, Meredith Smith and
Lemberg clocked in at 3:39.46, the
second fastest time in school history.

During and after the meets, I noticed
two interesting schools of thought.
There were the “Vince Lombardi’s” in
the crowd, who played the “coulda,
shoulda, woulda” game, since there
were several touchouts won by IHA
that coulda turned the loss into a win.
Then there were the WHS girls, who
walked around the deck with huge
smiles on their faces, knowing they had
gone after the big bad Blue Eagles of
IHA and battled them tooth and nail to
the finish.

Things like touchouts happen, even

at the very highest levels. Just think
back to last summer’s Olympics and
the spectacular finishes in the 100 but-
terfly and 4x100 relay.

Speaking of the Olympics, among
those in attendance at the meet was
Tom Wilkens, who was on the first
CBA team in 1991 and swam in the first
WHS -CBA meet in 1994 (losing twice
in the sprints to WHS’s Sean Schafer).
He won several state titles, went on to
swim at Stanford and was a two-time
Olympian.

“I was able to work my schedule so
that I had meetings in Springfield and
Westfield in the morning, with the af-
ternoon clear to be here,” Wilkens said.
“It’s been a long time since I’ve been
here, but I recognize a lot of those
names on the record boards from my
era ... Darren (Hertell), Dave
(Schwartz), (Tom) Mann, (Sean)
Schafer. It’s great to be back here, and
this was a really great meet!”

While no records were broken, a
couple were threatened as the Devils
took a 10-4 lead in the opening relay
and then traded events back and forth
with neither team being able to gain
much of an advantage. When the 4x100
relay teams went to the blocks, WHS
had a 79-77 lead, meaning a win in the
relay gave them the meet; a relay win
by CBA would mean the meet would
be decided by the B relays.

Chris DeLaFuente provided a quick
lead and, after Mike Oster and Evan
Paulan (2:03.03 IM, No. 13 on Top 15
List) maintained most of it, Matt
Meserole went in with a slight lead
against CBA superstar Harrison Cefalo.
Meserole split a 47.62 and the WHS
boys had the huge win.

The thing is, when most people read
the paper the next day, it said the WHS
boys won and the WHS girls lost. But
if they asked Steve Kapuscinski, hope-
fully he would remember that bus ride
back in 1997 and say that the WHS
girls actually won, too. Because in the
long run, they did!

THIS AND THAT
The bowling team finished a close

second at last weekend’s Woodbridge
Tournament, a mere 10 pins behind
Sayreville. Junior Josh Ettinger led the
way with a 643, and was followed by
tri-captains Matt Marcus (623), Brian
Dunn (622) and Kevin Murphy (615),
along with freshman Lucas Cruz (610)
for a 3,113 pinfall. The Union County
Tournament was held earlier this week,
but too late for deadline.

It was a good-but showing for the
WHS wrestlers at last weekend’s county
championships, finishing fourth (2.5
points out of third), but not having a
county champ. John Barnes was the
lone finalist, losing to Kenny Knapp of
Brearley, who was named the meet’s
Outstanding Wrestler.

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s winners of free subs

from Al the Owner at Westfield Subs
(261 South Avenue East) is the entire
WHS boys swim team. While there
have been seven state championships
over the past 15 years, WHS had not
been ranked No. 1 in the state since
1993. That changed with last week’s
intense 89-81 victory over top-ranked
Christian Brothers Academy.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with comments,
complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or lose,
WHS4EVR!
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Raider Basketball Boys Bully
No. 13 Shabazz Cagers, 73-47

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

defense. We really frustrated them on
the defensive end. Our defense car-
ried over to our offense and we got a
lot of easy opportunities,” Raider
Head Coach Benny Martinez said.

Melvin Hanciles (7 points, 3 re-
bounds, 3 steals, 3 assists) began the
game with a 2-pointer and Boyd
banged in the Raiders’ final 10 points
of the first quarter. The Raiders rolled
off seven-straight points toward the
end of the second quarter to take a 42-
25, halftime lead.

Forward Kevin Maroney (7 points,
4 rebounds, steal, assist, blocked shot)
got into the act early in the third
quarter with a 3-pointer and Solomon
bucketed the final five points of the
quarter with his vicious driving to the
basket. Boyd, Solomon, Hanciles and
Maroney took turns scoring early in
the fourth quarter then all five Raider
starters got the opportunity to rest

and enjoy watching their subs play
for the final three minutes.

“We have to play that way all the
time now. Even harder! It’s going to
be more competitive because of the
states,” Raymond said.

“We knew every game that we play
is going to be a struggle in this confer-
ence. Everybody is just beating up on
each other, so we knew that Shabazz
was a top team coming in and they
were the Group 3 favorites according
to some people,” coach Martinez said.
“We knew we had a challenge. The
kids took that challenge went out
today and played at their best. They
played with an intensity and an ag-
gressiveness that, quite honestly, I
haven’t seen all year. It just goes to
show, if we play our ‘A’ game, we can
play with anybody.”
MX Shabazz 12 13 12 10 47
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 23 19 13 18 73
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From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com

January 28, 1998: The Blue Devil
wrestling team caged the Cranford
Cougars, 62-24, in Westfield. Mike
Sawicki told the tale of doom by pull-
ing off a shocking pin in 5:24 over
Cougar Dan Genovese at 103-lbs. At
125, senior Dann Todd nailed Cougar
Florio Hawkins to record a 16-1 tech-
nical fall in 5:11. Jeff Kivetz pinned
Mike Carbone in 2:40 at 130-lbs.

January 27, 1999: The Raider boys
totaled 34.5 points to place third be-
hind Elizabeth with 57 and Plainfield
with 53 at the Union County Boys
Track and Field Championships held
at Dunn Center in Elizabeth. Raider
senior Blair Woodward captured first
in the 60-yard hurdles and first in the
high jump at 6’4”. Woodward also
placed third in the 440-yard run.

January 26, 2000: “Cardiac kids!”
bellowed Raider Assistant Coach Dave
Bello after freshman heavyweight Matt
Loomis recorded a fall in the waning
seconds to give the Raider wrestling
team a, 36-25, victory over the Min-
utemen from Elizabeth in Scotch

Plains. Gutsy wrestling on the part of
senior Mike Loewinger and a “must
get” pin from junior Gary Cousar also
proved to be crucial.

January 25, 2001: Mouths must
be wide open in Linden. The Linden
boys basketball team is known as the
Tigers. And, Tigers are supposed to
roar. However, it was the Westfield
boys who growled the loudest when
they bewildered the Tigers, 67-59, in
Westfield to claim their first victory
over the Tigers since 1985. The Blue
Devils riddled the Tigers with eight
3-pointers. But that wasn’t all. When
the Tiger defense compensated by
spreading out, Blue Devil junior for-
ward Dan Deserio penetrated under-
neath and finished with a team-lead-
ing 19 points.

January 29, 2003: The defending
champion Raider boys placed second
with a 41 total behind Elizabeth who
totaled 46 in the Union County Boys
Indoor Track and Field Champion-
ships at Dunn Center in Elizabeth.
Senior Chris Feighner was the only
Raider to claim a first place when he
heaved the metal orb a personal in-
door best 52’9.5” in the shot put.
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Coldwell Banker 
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

908.301.2004 - Direct Line 
Kim.Haley@cbmoves.com 
www.KimHaley.com 

Business 908.233.5555 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090   

A UNIQUE WESTFIELD OPPORTUNITY  
  

Meticulously maintained by its original owners, this custom built expanded Ranch spares 
no attention to detail, exuding quality throughout its 12 rooms nestled on more than 2.5 
acres.  Redefining park-like property, this fine home is cleverly positioned on its 
Oversized wooded lot less than 2 miles from downtown Westfield and top rated schools.  

Displaying extraordinary craftsmanship, this home awaits its most discerning buyer.                 

                                            Offered for $1,399,000 

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 
 An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.  

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOING UP FOR THE LAY-UP…Raider Kevin Maroney goes up for a lay-up in
the game against No. 13 Shabazz. The Raiders won, 73-47.

        Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate
      908-233-6417, Direct Dial 

     NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2007

This gracious Mountainside Colonial glows with lovely traditional details and marvelous 
updates. Flowing archways, hardwood floors, moldings and French doors craft a magical 
interior. The fire lit living room, formal dining room & handsome office/den brim with 
timeless details. The updated granite accented kitchen with wet bar, family room with 
French doors to the patio & comfy sunroom offer genuine convenience. The second floor 
provides you with a delightful master with updated bath & spacious customized walk-in 
closet, three more lovely bedrooms, a second updated bath and abundant closet space. A 
picturesque yard with brick patio, old-growth trees, superb landscaping and a coveted lo-
cation complete this enchanting portrait. Presented for $1,075,000. 
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